Fine Turnings
Seattle Chapter, American Association of Woodturners — April 2021
Web: www.seattlewoodturners.org
Facebook: seattlewoodturners
Instagram: @seattle_woodturners

April Zoom Meeting – Janine Wang
Basketry into Woodturning, April 8th
Janine Wang will demonstrate the incorporation of basketry into a turned vessel, with the opportunity
for some members to follow along and try the steps with Janine. See Page 4 for details.

April Virtual Sawdust Session – Joe Cornell
Piercing and Carving for Woodturners, April 24th
Joe Cornell creates some amazing finished pieces with his piercing and carving. Join us for this
informative Sawdust Session! See Page 5 for details.

Membership Renewal: 2021 dues are $40. See page 6 for renewal information.
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President’s Message
April 2021
I have long thought about the concept of fundamental tools.
What are the five tools that one needs in life to be a maker1?
Without knowing it, I’ve been a maker for most of my life.
Even as a kid I made things: a paddle for Mr. Joyo, my sixthgrade teacher; a three string “guitar” made from an old tennis
racket and waste basket for a seventh-grade music class
project; and all manner of outdoor gear for climbing during
the 70’s.
That last item gives away the first fundamental tool: a sewing
machine. I’ve done lots of sewing in my life and can
comfortably sit in front of a sewing machine and make stuff. I
used to frequent fabric stores looking for the perfect fabric for
the current project and patterns for same. I spent hours
looking for cotton prints for shirts, wool for a sport coat, and
twills for jeans. I’ve also sewed lots of nylon for backpacks and climbing gear.
My second fundamental tool is a table saw. I grew up using my dad’s (actually Mom used it more often that Dad)
table saw, which was a Sears Craftsman. It was driven by a ¼-horse motor and had a sidekick 4-inch jointer. When
on my own, I purchased a used Rockwell Unisaw—a timeless classic. I had that saw for nearly 40 years. I finally
retired it in 2009 when I realized that equipping it for decent dust collection was too big a hurdle and that I really
like having 10 digits on my hands. I probably don’t need to say that I now own a Sawstop. There are those that say
they can’t have a woodshop without a table saw and those that feel that way about a band saw. I’m in the table
saw camp.
Tool number 3 is a welder. I have a MIG welder, which I’m told is a very easy way to learn how to weld. I’ve had
my welder since the late 90’s and I’m still a really crappy welder. It’s not the tool’s fault. Like lots of things, it takes
lots of practice to become a good welder. I’m at the stage now where I at least know what the machine is
supposed to sound like when all variables are dialed in.
A personal computer is fourth on my list. While thinking about it, I’m realizing that I’ve had more computers than I
can count. My first was a Kaypro that I bought in the mid 1980’s. I have no idea what my second one was. While a
computer is useful for all manner of projects, like writing this essay, I also use it for woodworking. For example, I
never make a detailed drawing of a segmented bowl or vessel; I use downloaded software that calculates the
length of segments given inputs like ring diameter, number of segments, and planned thickness. I also used
AutoCAD when I made my gypsy wagon. Rather than making a full-size drawing (lofting) I made AutoCAD drawings
and included whatever detail I needed. When I needed to get the correct angle on my table saw blade, for
example, I made a full-size drawing of a small part, printed it on 8½ x 11 paper, and used that hardcopy to get the
blade angle right.
I’m still wondering what my fifth fundamental tool is. There are lots of candidates like a chain saw or a set of
mechanic’s tools or the right set of hand planes. I guess I can’t live without any of these because there are times
when each is the most important tool. Depends on what I’m doing. So, I choose to leave the fifth spot as a catchall. Maybe that violates the concept of “fundamental”. I don’t know.
Notice that a lathe is not on my list. While I really like my lathe and really enjoy using it and making stuff with it, I
can’t say it is a fundamental tool. What are your fundamental tools?

Russ Prior
1

The term is recently become a part of our lexicon and describes a person who makes stuff. Adam Savage is a
maker and I wonder what he would think of my list of five tools.
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Women in Turning (WiT) - Elizabeth Weber
A Different Kind of Turning
Mary Vu Tripoli is a woodturner and spoon carver from Seattle, WA.
Unlike many turners you are familiar with, Mary likes to dive into the
antiquated trades: no electric lathes can be found in her shop. You will
oftentimes find her putting together her pole lathe with a set of axed
out bowl blanks and turning tools that she forged herself by her side.
The history of the treadle lathe goes as far back as the 14th century,
with some of the first drawings appearing from Leonardo da Vinci. It
was used to primarily turn chair legs and could be constructed from
raw materials found in the woods.
Mary grew up in rural Pennsylvania with 11 siblings. She remembers
her handy mother fixing broken things around their house and her
brothers working on cars. She picked up a lot from watching them
tinker, and also has fond memories of watching Roy Underhill create
projects with just hand tools. It wasn’t until much later that she was able to connect the
dots with what he was doing, but the draw to craft had a lasting impression her.
Her first introduction to woodworking began after she purchased her first home and
began diving into DIY projects. Reading articles by Peter Follansbee and Christopher
Schwartz really drew her into the hand tool revival.
This led her to take a spoon
carving class with Jarrod Dahl, a
world renowned spoon carver
and woodturner. After the class,
everything else woodworking
melted away, and spoon
carving/green woodworking
became her obsession. Focusing
primarily on spoons over the next
couple of years, it wasn’t until
October of 2019 that she was able
to take a 10 day class at Port
Townsend that focused on
creating everything you need to
do pole turning. Mary forged her own tools, built her own pole lathe, learned about
axing out blanks, and cutting techniques unique to the pole lathe. An avid fly tyer and
fisher, she has been drawn to the “make your own” ethic - create what you need to get
the job done. The fact that it is powered by her body fits well with her handtool ethos.
Mary’s work has a bit of whimsy as each of her pieces maintain the tool marks from turning and the green wood is
allowed to move. Mary has been a leader in the local Seattle Spoon Club and is headed to the North House Folk
School in Grand Marais, MN for an 8-month internship.
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April Virtual Monthly Meeting, April 8th
Janine Wang – Basketry into Woodturning
Janine Wang will demonstrate the incorporation of basketry into a turned vessel, with the opportunity
for some members to follow along and try the steps with Janine. For more information on her work, see
her article in the October 2020 Vol 35, no 5 issue of American Woodturner. In the meantime, enjoy
some of her work found on her Instagram page. (@softlyshaped)
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April Virtual Sawdust Session – April 24th
Joe Cornell – Carving and Piercing on Turnings
My first attempts at creative woodworking involved flatwork boxes of many shapes and sizes. After making the
first hundred boxes or so, I felt the urge to embellish the basic rectangular forms I was creating. This led to my
interest in carving and texturing. Here is an early walnut box I created:
Naturally, once I got addicted to wood turning, I continued
embellishing things I made. You can see similarities between this
early bowl and the box shown to the left:

Binh Pho’s presentation on pierced turning at the 2011 AAW Symposium had a huge influence on me. Here is the
first pierced turning I created:
In the April sawdust session, I hope to cover different types of
carving –
 Deep relief, shallow relief, pierced, texturing, etc;
 Safety and basic Shop setup for carving;
 Types of carving tools;
 Best woods for carving
 Transferring artwork to a turning
 Ergonomics - holding the work, clamping, etc.
 Paint, stain and other finishing touches.
I plan to use real-time demonstrations for some parts and
recordings for the more tedious parts. I will also show some
recent projects finished or not…

Seattle AAW Newsletter
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March WiT Demonstration – Andi Wolfe
Andi Wolfe is a botanist and professor of
evolution and ecology at The Ohio State
University. Botany is her first love, and she
spends a lot of time collecting plants and
doing detailed work in the laboratory.
That extreme attention to detail is reflected in
her work. Andi’s introduction to woodturning
began when she took a furniture making class
in which they had to turn a Shaker Candle
stand pedestal using only a round nose
scraper to turn the entire thing. Her curiosity
led her to walk over to her neighbor’s house.
(Col. Walt Betley). He had 65 years of turning
experience at the time she first approached
him, and he took her under his wing teaching
her to turn.
As she got more into turning, she began to
explore textures and coloring with acrylic
paints. A lot of her forms were heavily
influenced by Richard Raffan and her
pyrography by Jacques Vesery. Andi took a
class with Jacques where he stressed the
importance of using what you know to find
your voice in your pieces. Andi began looking
at the landscapes that she would see in her
botany work such as seed surfaces, pollen
grains, and leaves. Shape and form informed
a lot of her work, and would reflect those microscopic landscapes and
chromosomes that she would observe.
Exploring more three dimensionality in her pieces, she used pyrography to do burnt relief, i.e. burning the surface
behind the motif away. She also began playing with rotary tools and hand gouges. The most rewarding part for her
is seeing the piece emerge as she goes into a meditative zone and lets the work happen. She recently began taking
glass blowing classes in an effort to combine wood and glass.
Website: www.andiwolfe.com
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Seattle Woodturners to Support Two Empty Bowl Events in 2021 –
Get Involved!
Seattle Woodturners is going to support a second Empty Bowl
(emptybowls.com) fund raising program later this year with the Edmonds
Food Bank (www.edmondsfoodbank.org) - Peeling Back the Layers of Food
Insecurity. The actual event date is September 23rd, so keep your eyes
open for announcements regarding this opportunity sometime this
summer.
2) Edmonds Food Bank - Peeling Back the Layers of Food Insecurity
www.edmondsfoodbank.org
For additional questions or follow up please contact Jim Kief
(jimkief67@gmail.com), who is coordinating Empty Bowls this year. Thanks
for getting involved with our club to support our community and those in
need!

1) Empty Bowls – North Helpline Food Bank in Seattle - March 2021
This is just a sample of the 105 bowls donated by Seattle Woodturners to the "Empty Bowls" fund-raiser for
North Helpline Food Bank in Seattle. Great big THANK YOU goes to everyone who contributed!
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2021 Seattle AAW Auction
Elizabeth Weber
This year, the Seattle Woodturners is putting together a pilot auction to raise money for club outreach. The
auction will include pieces from previous demonstrators, such as Adam Luna and Eric Lofstrom, other pieces of
art, and potential “play dates” with some of our club members. Please watch out for future announcements
about the auction!
If you have ideas to make this a crazy wonderful event, or have something to donate, please contact a Board
Member.

WiT Demonstration – April 10th
Barbara Dill will be presenting on April 10th.
Please keep a look out in your emails for
registration to the event!

Link to registration page on AAW site: https://www.woodturner.org/Woodturner/WIT/WIT-HomePage.aspx?New_ContentCollectionOrganizerCommon=8#New_ContentCollectionOrganizerCommon
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Membership Renewal - 2021
Renewal continues your access to membership benefits like Wood Rats, Sawdust Sessions, the Library, and
workshops. The majority of our income comes from membership fees and we hope you plan to renew. The dues
will remain the same as they have been in previous years.
· New Member: If you are signing up as a new member, you will be paying $40, which includes all of 2021.
· Renewal cost is $40 for all current members.
· Due to COVID19, new membership cards will be available by sending a stamped envelope to Seattle AAW 14150
NE 20th Street, F1-153, Bellevue, WA 98007 or requesting a copy via email to seattleaawt@gmail.com.
There are two methods by which you may renew:
1. Make a check payable to: Seattle Chapter AAW and mail to: Robin Brown 14150 NE 20th Street, F1153, Bellevue, WA 98007
2. Renew your membership on PayPal. You can do this with a credit or debit card, which does not require
a PayPal account.
To renew on PayPal:
1. Go to our website and click on Membership and then on Pay Membership Dues. Or click on this link
(you can copy and paste this link instead):
https://seattlewoodturners.org/pay-membership-dues/
2. Click on the top BUY NOW button under the (A) RENEW MEMBERSHIP section. This will take you to
PayPal.
3. Upon arriving at PayPal you can choose Log In (if you have account) or Pay with Debit or Credit Card if
you do not (a PayPal account is not required).
4. Please fill in the required info and click Pay Now button.
Changed your contact information recently? You can update your contact info by emailing me, at the address
below.
Best Regards, Robin Brown, email: seattleaawt@gmail.com

India Ink Pens
At the Sawdust Session, I was asked about the resource for the colored India Ink pens I had purchased the day
before. I live in Edmonds, and we have a wonderful independent art supply store in downtown Edmonds. I
have done my fair share of purchases to help keep them in business. If you are interested in some colored
India Ink pens, here is a link to their page with India Ink. I tested these pens on some popsicle sticks, and after
the ink was dry, it could not be moved with either water or denatured alcohol. Check the Faber-Castell filter
to see the PITT pens. They come in different tip styles. The Art Spot will mail your purchase to you if you
don’t want to venture to downtown Edmonds.
India Ink at The Art Spot in Edmonds
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March Virtual Sawdust Session
Color and Coloring Your Work – Eileen Collins
March 27th, 2021
For our March Sawdust Session, Eileen Collins covered a wide range of information on color, and how to color
your work. Unfortunately, there are no photos to share, as Tim was on the road, and Eileen was the presenter
(me). A copy of the presentation will be available from the library, and eventually on our upcoming YouTube
channel, if you missed it and are interested in viewing it.
I would like to thank David Vaughn for being the host of the session. Everything went very well technically!
I first talked about color, what it is, and what it isn’t. I covered safety, color terminology, color identification
systems, color relationships, the color wheel and how color is so important in our everyday lives through
advertising. I also covered the differences between dyes, stains, and paints.
Products available on the market today was a topic by itself, a decision each person gets to make. Do you
want a color that is lightfast? If so, your choices are narrow. There are a lot of different applications for each
medium. Acrylic paint, for example can be applied very thick with lots of texture, hiding any resemblance that
there is wood underneath, or so thin, it can look like a thin dye, and anything in between. If you are
adventurous, you can learn to mix your own colors with a set of primary colors plus a black, and /or neutral
gray. The important point is that this is your turning, and whatever you decide to do, including the do nothing
option, is the right choice for you.
I covered a list of basic tools I use for my adventures. Some of these are obvious, and some are not. The
important thing, as with all things you take into your workshop is to not take them back to the kitchen and use
them for food preparation again. Measuring cups and spoons are an example.
Application techniques were covered, but not everything that is possible was on the list. Use your imagination
to experiment and find something that is fun for you!
The final topic was the effect of the color of the wood when dyeing. If you are adventurous, go ahead and
wing it! I like to know what it might look like after application, and have figured out a way to predict a color
through the use of a Color Picker app on my phone and the Google color finder. The question came up as
whether you could reverse the process and get the color you want with these tools. Since I had not thought of
that yet, after a few moments, the answer was yes. Also discovered was whether you could get it with every
wood. The answer to that was no, in that if your wood has yellow in it, and most wood does, you cannot end
up with a color that has no yellow in it. I will add this process and some examples in my published notes.
One thing I missed was giving the list of the ProChem primary colors, which will be included in the handout,
that will be available in our Resources tab on our website. The shipping charges for the dyes are not cheap,
especially if you are ordering only a set of primary colors. I am willing to put together a group order for the
club that will bring the cost of shipping down from $16 per person to about $3 per person, if we can get 10
people to order 5 colors of dye.
I am in the process of adding to my original notes, and when that is complete, we will send out a link so you
can read them. There is an extensive resource sheet and bibliography at the end. Thanks everyone who
attended. It took me out of my comfort zone, which was a good thing.
Eileen
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Woodrats: March 2021
Jim Hogg

I forgot to include a Woodrats session into the last Newsletter. But here are the details (better late than
never?). Yet another Maple, this time in Kirkland. As you can see, this was a big tree, felled a little time before
because the arborist diagnosed it as beginning to rot. As you can see from the first photo, he was right. But
the rest of the tree, a foot or more higher up the trunk, provided some
beautiful bowl blanks.

Here we see just part of the final collection
of logs, ready for ‘dispersal’ the following
Saturday.

March proved a quiet month for Woodrats, with a first outing to a
property on Shady Lake in Renton and two large Maple logs. The first
photo shows Russ, clearly happy at the quality of the wood, and a
couple of hours wielding the chainsaw. The photo to the right shows
the finished collection, with an impressive pile of wood shavings in the
background.
Notice the unusual tool in the foreground? It’s called a Picaroon. It’s useful for moving logs around: no need to pick the
logs up with your hands, and risk them slipping from your grip.
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March Monthly Virtual Meeting - Kai Muenzer
Design & Inspiration for a Turned Drawer Cabinet
If you missed the March meeting, you missed a good one! Kai Muenzer
was our demonstrator and showed us how to make one of his Turned
Drawer Cabinets. He has some very specific techniques and uses some
specific tools to help make the project a success. He has also shared
his calculation sheets for all the measurements. The demo will be
available on DVD from the club library.
Go to his website for inspiration! https://kaimuenzer.com/. Here you
will find pages and pages of his work. Every piece is interesting and will
bring a smile to your face.
Tim Tibbetts generously took notes for the club, so here are links and
points made during the demonstration.
Links to Products and examples:
 Examples of Kai's cabinets:
https://kaimuenzer.com/unique-turned-woodcabinets/
 Cabinet calculator: (Check your email for this)
https://kaimuenzer.com/Woodwork/drawer-cabinetcalculations-for-turners/
 The carving stand Kai just got for cutting drawers:
https://trentboschtools.com/productcategory/carvingstands/
 An example of the type of Azebiki saw Kai uses to
start the cuts for a fully enclosed cabinet:
https://smile.amazon.com/Japanese-Azebiki-Sawblade-length/dp/B088NKVQ39
 An example of the type of Dremel cutter Kai uses to
start closed cuts: https://smile.amazon.com/DremelEZ409-2-Inch-Lock-Thin/dp/B000WMHMXY
 Dura Grit cutters: https://duragrit.com/
 An example of the type of crepe "eraser" Kai uses to
clean up hot melt residue:
https://smile.amazon.com/Cleaning-Eraser-StickAbrasive-Sanding/dp/B000H69U7G/
 The software Kai uses to control his cameras and
switch between them: https://manycam.com/
 More info about turning a drawer cabinet (scroll
down to the AAW Handout for Drawer Cabinet link).
https://kaimuenzer.com/Woodwork/turned-drawercabinet-demo-and-class/
 Contact Kai via the contact form on his webpage:
https://kaimuenzer.com/contact-me/
(Continued on next page)
Seattle AAW Newsletter
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March Monthly Virtual Meeting - Kai Muenzer
Design & Inspiration for a Turned Drawer Cabinet
(Continued)

Some random notes:
 Segmenting allows flat reference surfaces to
mount drawer supports
 Any size works. For the demo, Kai used a 8 1/2" x
2" blank of ash
 To preserve thickness Kai glued a spigot (tenon) on
the blank (he used yellow glue, but often uses high
temperature hot melt glue
 For the demo, Kai created a slight concave outside
on the top (maybe 3/8" across 8 1/4")
 Kai uses a scraper flat to refine best shape, then
tilt to get best cut and finish. He uses both carbide
and HSS scrapers
 When deciding where to cut the drawer, the most
stable opening would be through end grain, but
this has other difficulties
 Kai uses rip and crosscut Dozuki saws for cutting
out the drawer, and a flush cut Japanese saw for
the corners
 Kai uses box cutter to create a groove to start saw
cut
 Keep tip of saw towards center to angle edges so
drawer falls into alignment
 Use microwave to release hot glue on tenon.
 Use carbide cutter in Dremel/Foredom for interior
cut, or Dremel thin cut cutter, or Azebiki saw
 Leave interior tenon to allow you to work on the
top last

Website: https://kaimuenzer.com/
Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/kaimuenzer/
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Show and Tell—Emailed/FB-posted/Instagram from Members
Ron Reynolds
My first turn at Madrone.
Thanks, Gary!

Perry Shaw
This is a rough out I did
this weekend. I may
clean up the shoulder a
bit so it’s a tad more
crisp to the neck and rim
but this is essentially
where we are at
currently. Not sure if I’ll
sand to a high grit when
it dries (currently it’s
dripping wet) or what
but I’ll probably stick
with a matte lacquer. I’m
about halfway through
this tree so soon I’ll be
moving on to something
less spalty. In the
meantime it’s been fun
to explore ways to
create simple forms that
highlight the timber.
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Show and Tell—Emailed/FB-posted/Instagram from Members
Don Samuelson
I had some fun with wood the last
few days. The beautifully and almost
rotten spalted maple bowl was a
challenge. I used two coats of pc
petrified on it. That really helped. It
still has bumps and dents. I applied 8
coats of wipe on poly then used my
Beal Buffing system. It came out
pretty nice. 12x3 inches.
My “art piece” was a great moment
of whimsy. It is a left over piece of
sugar maple with a knot that I hoped
would be a beautiful 10 inch platter.
The knot flew off as I turned it. So I
thought about using epoxy but then
decided to burn it. Yep I torched it
right there on my lathe. After the
smoke and embers settled I lightly
sanded it and finished it with matte
lacquer. It’s just for fun. 10x2 inches

Cortney Michalak
Finished up this hybrid blank. I asked for a Kraken theme. I’m pretty
happy with how it turned out. I’m also pretty excited for the upcoming
hockey season! It’s black cherry burl with Alumilite clear and a blue
color. It is an artist series blank by Franklin Blanks & Crafts.
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Show and Tell—Emailed/FB-posted/Instagram from Members
Steve Sergev
Dyed Maple plate with brass;
9” across.

Perry Shaw
Couple recent pieces
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Show and Tell—Emailed/FB-posted/Instagram from Members
Don Samuelson
I’m in an Easter mode. These
are Maple with a yellow
hardwood beak

Mike Bardwell
Here is my finished custom
shifter knob made from
beech and mahogany thin
board.
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Show and Tell—Emailed/FB-posted/Instagram from Members
Ron Reynolds
Red Elm for the weekend. Hopefully it doesn't warp too much as it dries because I didn't leave a lot of
base (probably should have left the foot on until it was dry). Oh well.
I wet-sanded to 600 then eeeultra as usual.

Perry Shaw
Number two in a new series I am working on entitled Magnificent Decay. All of the vessels in this series
derive from the same tree—a 120 year old big leaf maple that fell to disease on a small island in the
Salish Sea. All of these vessels celebrate the decay process and contain a vast amount of spalt (the
black lines), fissures and myriad inclusions.
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Show and Tell—Emailed/FB-posted/Instagram from Members
Steve Sergev
Dyed Maple. The wood is
very close grained and
featureless but it sanded to
a glass-smooth finish. Due to
the lack of interesting grain I
chose to color it.

Don Samuelson
Happy Easter! Turned from
Spectra wood which is a
dyed and laminated birch.
Lacquer finish and buffed
with Beal System
3”x2”

David Vaughn
Just finished this one last
night.
7”x7” segmented vase
finished with Danish Oil and
Minwax Polyurethane.
Birdseye Maple from the
supply of flat lumber left at
Russ Prior’s place a few
years ago (as is the walnut
table). Thanks Woodrats!
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Show and Tell—Emailed/FB-posted/Instagram from Members
Ron Reynolds
Much better photos of the Ziricote (~7x2) and Curupau (5.5x3) bowls from earlier. Both were sanded to about
600-grit with walnut oil and then EEE-Ultra. Also, a quite heavy and heavily cracked plum bowl (8.5x4.5) with
General-Finishes wood-bowl-finish, and lastly, a little practice piece of Cedar of Lebanon (5x3) sanded to 600 with
EEE-Ultra Shine.

David Vaughn
Apple and Walnut
grinders with walnut
base. Grinders are
approximately 6”
tall, base recesses
were offset turned.
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Show and Tell—Emailed/FB-posted/Instagram from Members
David Vaughn
Obtained this chunk of maple burl at my parent’s home a few years ago. Had to borrow the use of Ryan Pedersen’s big
lathe to get this one started. Once round and hollowed, I could bring it home to my lathe.
11”x6”

Jim Kief
Another project from the bin. This piece of cherry split like crazy when I first turned it, but I liked the look, so I decided
to boil this piece, hoping it would stabilize. After drying for 6 months, I found it on a back shelf and decided to see what
I could do with it. I filled the cracks with epoxy and tried to even-out the rim thickness. Some pieces went flying off the
rim, but I'm pleased with the shape and the look. Finished with poly and wax to get some gloss. 8" X 4".
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Show and Tell—Emailed/FB-posted/Instagram from Members
David Hetherington
Maple burl. 7" x 2".
Walnut oil and
beeswax finish.

Gregg Johnson
Delicate Decorative Bowl
Spalted and Figured Big Leaf Maple from our amazing
Woodrat Team!
2” x 7”
Shellac and Carnauba Wax finish

Seattle AAW Newsletter

Steve Geho
Live / Natural Edge Elm Vessel - A large branch section
from huge Elm near the In-Laws that had to be taken
out by arborist in 2019. The tree is one of a pair - tall
and stately, some of the oldest trees in our NW
neighborhood. Turned the bottom round vs. a foot,
enjoy the way that it finds its own way to rest...
Walnut Oil, Microcrystalline Wax, 1/4” x 4” x 7.5”
Shellac and Carnauba Wax finish
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Show and Tell—Emailed/FB-posted/Instagram from Members
Jose Pantoga
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Show and Tell—Emailed/FB-posted/Instagram from Members
Tim Tibbetts
More fun fetti. Making
box lid inserts...

Chris Jacobsen
I needed a win after I went through that beautiful piece of walnut. So I threw a random piece of maple that Perry
Shaw gave me a while back on the lathe. Once I got it round and flat I noticed a big bark inclusion that was
running through part of it and that changed my initial plan for the design. Turned out to have some burl and
some curl hiding inside this little piece too.
All I need to do is finish off the bottom. I made the foot large enough for the chuck to incorporate it into the
design and I can lower the chance of going through the bottom. I have only used walnut oil so far on it. I want to
buff in a wax finish after it’s done to give it a slight sheen.
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Want Ads
For members to sell or purchase tools, wood, etc.

WANTED: USED LATHES - We have new members looking to buy used lathes to get started on their
new turning hobby. If you have a lathe that you would like to sell, please send us photos and information for
insertion in the next newsletter!

FOR SALE: CUSTOM LIGHT BOX - This light box is fully knockdown. It is put together with star knobs
and threaded inserts. Included is a roll of muslin fabric for backdrops and light diffusion, as well as a gray felt
backdrop. The lights clamp onto the cross bars. More lights can be added. The assembled dimensions are 30”
wide by 24” deep and 36 high. Price: $60 Reduced to $40
Contact: Earl Bartell, earlturns@aol.com, 206-713-3390

FREE!!!! Harbor Freight Air Compressor
I bought this a while ago, before I got sick, and finally turned it on recently. I already wear
hearing aids, and this is much louder than I am comfortable being around, even with
hearing protection. (Rated 89db on the Harbor Freight website) If you would like it, come
get it! I live in north Edmonds. I can also meet you at the next Woodrats gathering, if that
works better for you. If no one wants it, I will be taking it to the dump along with the old
compressor that was my dad’s and hasn’t been used in decades.
Contact: Eileen Collins, Eileen_collins@comcast.net, 206-724-9786
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Want Ads
For Sale: Complete Pfeil Carving Gouge Set
The best way to gain a good understanding of wood is to try some manual carving using carver’s gouges. The
main difference between woodturning and wood carving is the use of an electric motor.
This offer includes the 12 gouges in the following set from Woodcraft’s catalog:
https://www.woodcraft.com/products/pfeil-swiss-made-intermediate-size-carving-tool-set-12piece?via=573621f469702d06760016cd%2C5763288b69702d20ec000b2e%2C5763293f69702d31fb000995
PLUS 8 additional gouges I have collected over the years, two whittling style carvers, a fold up diamond hone
and a rosewood chip carving knife. All are in nearly new condition. See photos at:
https://photos.app.goo.gl/NG7FGvjwtnN5oQ1V8
Here is a complete list of the Pfeil gouges: 3F/12, 11/1, 5a/3, 12/6, 8/4, 3/25, 5/20, 9/10, 5/12, 7/10, 8/10,
11/3, 5/5, 7/6, 2/5, 3/5, 1S/8, 1/8, 1/5, 1S/5.
Asking: $250.00
Joe Cornell 612 281 2917

For Sale: Powermatic 3520B Lathe and Chucks
My health forces the sale of my Powermatic 3520B $3000 firm.
3 chucks: 2 Oneway, 1 Vicmarc with Cole Jaws and most other jaws. $500
You will need to bring help if you plan to purchase as I cannot help move the lathe.
Contact: Corey Markus at 206-734-5988 for more information
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Sponsors
We encourage members to shop at club sponsors. They provide gift certificates and donate equipment (or
provide equipment discounts) to the club.

www.woodworkingshop.com
1-800-228-0000
10% discount on all non-motorized items not already on sale if
you are registered with them as a club member

www.woodturnerscatalog.com
1-800-551-8876
10% discount on abrasives if you identify yourself as a
member of the Seattle AAW chapter

www.dustystrings.com
206-634-1662
Provides us with free wood for our KID’s Fair tops

www.chefspecialties.com
1-800-440-2433
Discount on components, minimum orders apply.
Contact Barry Roitblat (barry@rentonww.com)

www.rockler.com
10% discount on non-sale items with your membership card

www.crosscutseattle.com
10% discount with your membership card

206-623-0334

www.equipmentsalesandsurplus.com 253-804-3211
Provided Seattle AAW discounted prices on club lathes we
purchased for Sawdust Sessions.
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Seattle AAW Chapter Calendar
Click HERE to see the current Events Calendar page on our website with
the latest updates!
Location

When

Summary

Description

Zoom:
Virtual
Meeting

April 6, 2021 at
6:30pm – 8:30pm

Coffee Hour
(Evening)

Open to all members to informally discuss woodturning topics of
interest. Zoom Meeting link will be sent to members.

Zoom:
Virtual
Meeting

April 8, 2021 at
6:00pm – 9:00pm

Monthly Meeting:
Janine Wang,
Basketry into
Woodturning

Janine Wang will demonstrate the incorporation of basketry into a
turned vessel, with the opportunity for some members to follow
along and try the steps with Janine. For more information on her
work, see her article in the October 2020 Vol 35, no 5 issue of
American Woodturner. Agenda: 6:00 PM - 6:30 PM Social time,…

Zoom:
Virtual
Meeting

April 13, 2021 at
8:30am – 10:30am

Coffee Hour
(Morning)

Open to all members to informally discuss woodturning topics of
interest. Zoom Meeting link will be sent to members.

Zoom:
Virtual
Meeting

April 20, 2021 at
6:30pm – 8:30pm

Coffee Hour
(Evening)

Open to all members to informally discuss woodturning topics of
interest. Zoom Meeting link will be sent to members.

Zoom:
Virtual
Meeting

April 24, 2021 at
10:00am – 12:00pm

Sawdust Session:
Joe Cornell Piercing and
Carving for
Woodturners

Details coming soon. Zoom Meeting link will be sent to members.

Zoom:
Virtual
Meeting

April 27, 2021 at
8:30am – 10:30am

Coffee Hour
(Morning)

Open to all members to informally discuss woodturning topics of
interest. Zoom Meeting link will be sent to members.
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Seattle Chapter Officers
President
Russ Prior

russcprior@gmail.com

Vice President

Jim Hogg
jim.h.hogg@live.com

Secretary

Randi Aiken
keeper.of.the.logs@gmail.com

Treasurer

Robin Brown
seattleaawt@gmail.com

Director of
Programs

Tim Tibbetts
tim.aaw.seattle@gmail.com

Director of
Membership

Elizabeth Weber

Director of
Communications

Jim Steck

Member-at-Large
#1

Barry Roitblat
barry@rentonww.com

Member-at-Large
#2

Sylvia Wayne
sylvielen02@gmail.com

Member-at-Large
#3

Steve Geho
Steve.geho@gmail.com

Member-at-Large
#4 (Outreach)

Earl Bartell
earlturns@aol.com

Audio and Video

Dan Robbins
David Vaughn
Burt Hovander
avteam@seattlewoodturners.org

Seattle Chapter Volunteers
Head Woodrat

Earl Bartell
earlturns@aol.com

Newsletter Editor

Eileen Collins
eileen.aaw.seattle@gmail.com

Web Site

Steve Geho
steve.geho@gmail.com

Photographer

Ross Nooney
rossnooney@me.com

Sawdust Sessions

Tim Tibbetts
tim.aaw.seattle@gmail.com

Trailer Puller

Jim Hogg
jim.h.hogg@live.com

Hospitality

Linda Shulman
Sylvia Wayne

Safety Officer

(open)

Librarian

George Baskett
Rich Formisano

Sealer

Steve Gary
gpworks@comcast.net

Inventory Control

Tom Street

Facilities Setup

Michael Crampon
michael.crampon@gmail.com

Name Badges

George Hart

Women in Turning
(Wit) Rep

Elizabeth Weber

Seattle Chapter Mentors
See the club website for information about our mentor program, and available mentors.

Next Club Meeting: April 8th, 2021 (REMOTE VIRTUAL MEETING)
See the website Events Calendar for details
Watch your email for the Zoom Meeting Link – Contact a board member if you need help or have questions
about connecting.
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